eCensus Retires September 2
Patient Census Now Available in Provider Portal

We are retiring eCensus in the Florida Blue Payer Space found in Availity\(^1\). Last year, we made census information available in our new Provider Portal. Most of you have made the switch from eCensus to the census report found in the Provider Portal. To improve efficiencies, we are asking that everyone use the Provider Portal exclusively.

You can access your patient census in the ProviderVista platform for your Commercial patients and the Provider Link platform for your Florida Blue Medicare patients. To track your patients’ hospital admissions, discharges and emergency room visits, get started today in the Provider Portal.

Simply ask your Availity Primary Access Administrator (PAA) to select the Provider Portal role in your profile then find the Provider Portal tile in the Florida Blue Payer Space.

Once inside the ProviderVista platform, you will find “Census” under the Notifications tab on the landing page. Please note the red box below. In Provider Link, the Census feature is found in the Reports tab.

\(^1\)Availity, LLC is a multi-payer joint venture company. For more information, visit availity.com.

Florida Blue is an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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